
BREAKFAST
SERVED 8:00AM – 2:00PM

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food-born illnesses, especially if you have certain medical conditions.
*Food Allergy Notice – Food prepared here may contain or may have come into contact with Milk, Eggs, Wheat, Soy, Honey, Peanuts, Tree Nuts, Fish

PANCAKES EXTRA TOPPINGS

NEW  MEXICAN  PLAT0S

#68  HOT TAMALE CAKES & EGGS
Chicken and green chile tamale cakes fried golden, dressed
with lime sour cream and pico de gallo. Served with 2 eggs

and a sopaipilla...$8.99      add a side of bacon...$10.98

#53  HUEVOS BENITOS
2 Poached eggs and grilled ham atop a split English muffin, 

smothered with chile con queso and pico de gallo.  
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$10.59

#56  HUEVOS CHICANOS
Open faced English muffin with grilled sausage patties,
scrambled eggs, creamy green chile sauce and cheese.

Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$10.59

#55  TORTILLA DE HUEVOS
3 Egg omelet with bacon, ham and green chile sauce,

topped with chile con queso.
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.95

#57  SANTA FE OMELET
3 Egg omelet with ham, tricolor peppers and onion.

Smothered with green chile sauce and cheese.
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.95

#60  GREEN CHILE STEW OMELET
Tender pork green chile stew, inside and out of a triple egg 
omelet. Topped with Monterey Jack and Cheddar cheeses.  

Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.79

#62  TAMALE & EGGS
2 Eggs any style with a house made pork tamale

smothered in red or green chile and cheese.
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.59

#63  ENCHILADAS & EGGS
2 rolled beef, chicken or cheese enchiladas with

choice of chile, 2 eggs, papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.95 

#64  RELLENO & EGGS
A green chile cheese relleno and 2 eggs 

any style, topped with choice of chile.
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.95 

#23  HUEVOS RIO RANCHOS
2 Eggs with choice of chile, cheese, papitas and pinto

beans atop a flour tortilla, served with a sopaipilla...$8.99
3 Eggs...$9.98             add Carne adovada...$10.79 

Have it on Fry Bread instead of a tortilla...$9.95

#61  BREAKFAST ENCHILADAS
2 Scrambled eggs with chorizo, layered between corn 

tortillas and smothered with choice of chile and cheese.  
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.79

BREAKFAST SKILLET
Skillet of potatoes, 2 eggs and choice of sausage,

bacon, ham, or steak strips, diced onion, tomato, cheese
and choice of chile. Served with a sopaipilla...$9.79

PANCAKES & FRENCH TOAST

#70  BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
2 Large pancakes served with syrup and butter...$5.99

#71  FRENCH TOAST
Sliced French bread dipped in cinnamon egg

batter and grilled. Served with syrup and butter...$7.29

EXTRA TOPPINGS
Top with strawberries and whipped cream...add $2.59

Top with caramel apples and whipped cream...add $2.59
add a side of bacon, sausage patties or ham...$1.99

FRENCH TOAST

BREAKFAST BURRITOS

#65  BURRITO DESAYUNO
Filled with 2 scrambled eggs, ham, bacon or sausage and 
cheese. Smothered with choice of chile and more cheese.

Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.79

#66  CARNE & EGG BURRITO
Filled with 2 scrambled eggs, carne adovada and cheese.  

Smothered with choice of chile and more cheese. 
 Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.79

#67  CHORIZO, EGGS & BEANS
Filled with 2 scrambled eggs, chorizo and pinto beans.  

Smothered with choice of chile and cheese.  
Served with papitas and a sopaipilla...$9.79 

DESAYUNO AMERICANO

#54  HUEVOS GRINGOS
American Style Plate ~ 2 Eggs any style, with bacon, 

sausage patties or ham. Served with papitas and
an English muffin with jelly...$8.99

#58  HAM & CHEESE OMELET
3 Egg omelet filled with ham, Monterey Jack and 

Cheddar cheeses, topped with more cheese. Served with 
papitas and an English muffin with jelly...$9.59

#59  CHEESE OMELET
3 Egg omelet filled with Monterey Jack & Cheddar cheeses,  

topped with more cheese and grilled tomato.  
Served with papitas and an English muffin with jelly...$8.99



Save $$! We offer “DIY” Catering
www.hottamalesnmrestaurant.com

A LA CARTE
~ a la carte items do not come with sopaipillas ~

TACOS
Beef or Chicken.......................................... $2.49
Carne Adovada .......................................... $2.69
Shredded Beef .......................................... $2.69
Guacamole Chicken ................................. $3.78

ENCHILADAS
Rolled Beef or Chicken .............................. $3.89
Rolled Shredded Beef .............................. $3.99
Rolled Carne Adovada .............................. $3.99
Rolled Cheese .......................................... $3.39

*Any enchilada made flat.....add .49¢

BURRITOS
Beef ............................................................ $7.49
Shredded Beef .......................................... $8.49
Carne Adovada .......................................... $8.49
Green Chile Stew and Bean ..................... $7.39
Beef and Bean .......................................... $7.39
Bean ......................................................... $6.59

SOPAIPILLAS
Beef or Chicken.......................................... $3.89
Carne Adovada .......................................... $3.99
Green Chile Stew and Bean ..................... $3.79
Beef and Bean .......................................... $3.69
Bean ......................................................... $3.39

TAMALES ~ RELLENOS ~ TAQUITOS 
Pork Tamale................................................ $4.29
Chile Relleno ............................................. $3.99
Chicken Taquito .......................................... $1.29

SIDE SALAD
Romaine lettuce, tomato, sweet bell pepper, diced 
onion and a NM crostini. Served with green chile
ranch or avocado dressing ........................ $2.99
Topped with cheese................................. add .89¢

EXTRAS
Pancake...................................................... $2.99
Bacon, Sausage or Ham ........................... $1.99
Salsa & Chips............................................. $3.59
Cup of Posole with Sopaipilla ..................... $3.79
Cup of Green Chile Stew with Sopaipilla ... $3.79
Beans, Rice or Papitas .............................. $1.29
Calabacitas ................................................ $1.99
Carne Adovada .......................................... $2.59
Chile con Queso ....................................... $2.99
Chile Red or Green ....................................... 99¢
Scoop of Guacamole ................................. $1.89
Scoop of Sour Cream.................................... 99¢
Extra Cheese ................................................ 89¢
Sopaipilla or Tortilla ....................................... 79¢
English Muffin & Jelly ................................. $1.59
Scoop of Ice Cream.................................... $1.99

HUEVOS BENITOS

GREEN CHILE STEW OMELET

TAMALE & EGGS WITH PAPITAS

CHILE RELLENO & EGGS

TRES AMIGOS

CHEESE OMELET

TAMALE CAKES SALAD

GREEN CHILE CHICKEN 
ENCHILADA CASSEROLE

BEVERAGES
Soda ~ Iced Tea ~ Raspberry Tea ~ Hot Tea ~ Coffee...$2.59

Freshly Squeezed Refreshing Limonada…$3.29 
Strawberry Limonada…$3.99

FREE REFILLS ON ABOVE BEVERAGES
Root Beer or Cherry Coke Float…$5.99

Apple Juice / O.J. / Milk / Chocolate Milk / Hot Cocoa…$2.79


